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Dynamo is made up of tech organisations, large corporate employers in the region, consultants, technology hubs, education providers, local

government, and suppliers to the industry. 

We rely on the support of our region’s organisations to help us achieve regional tech growth, promote our region externally, develop skills and 

education, and support regional research and development.

We have over 160 members, representing the 40,000+ people who work in tech in the region and helping to fill the 3,000+ vacancies from sector 

growth.

We are passionate to see our region – and our sector – prosper! 

Dynamo's Vision & Purpose Statement

Dynamo's advisory board is made up of senior representatives from the most influential businesses and educational institutions in the region. The board meets monthly to 

guide the development of clusters and ensure their organisations are fully engaged and is there to offer industry input into our planning. 

Dynamo Advisory Board Members

Dynamo is part funded by the ERDF as part of the Catalysing Innovation in North East Clusters project delivered by the Innovation SuperNetwork. The Innovation SuperNetwork is the network 

for innovation support in the North East of England. Innovation SuperNetwork includes the Catalysing Innovation in North East Clusters project, which is receiving up to £1.24m of funding from 

the England European Regional Development Fund as part of the European Structural and Investment Funds Growth Programme 2014-2020. 

We are a volunteer led group with the core mission to ‘Grow the North East Tech Economy’ through collaboration, innovation, skills.

We are a voice for the sector regionally and nationally generating ‘noise’ to promote the region as a hotspot for tech/digital business.

ABOUT DYNAMO
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MEET THE TEAM
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EVENTS AND 

MEMBERSHIP

CLUSTER MANAGERS

Clare Nicholson, Account Manager

07748 597837 / clare.nicholson@dynamonortheast.co.uk

Sophie Mazrekaj, Account Coordinator

07741 741702 / info@dynamonortheast.co.uk

Dawn Dunn (Fintech, Digital Construction, Data)

07789 974485 / dawn.dunn@dynamonortheast.co.uk

Laura Kemp (Service Delivery 

Centres)

laura.kemp@dynamonortheast.co.uk

Phil Jackman (Cyber Security)

07775 025096 / 

phil@guerrillaworking.com

Emma Whitenstall (Health Tech)

emma.whitenstall@dynamonortheast.co.uk



Digital Construction | Cyber Resilience | Service Delivery Centres | Health Tech | FinTech

Dynamo is trailblazing and supporting development of the region’s fast growing digital sector by developing a number of digital clusters and special interest groups. 

These champion business growth and innovation and lead regional development specialist areas like digital construction and cross cutting issues such as skills.

Effective clusters are well-developed concentrations of related business working together and they have real impact in terms of increasing productivity and 

operational efficiency, stimulating innovation and increasing commercialisation. 

We want to ensure our region builds on its incredible expertise and establishes a truly global reputation for digital business. That’s why we’re investing in digital/tech 

clusters that will deliver greater regional collaboration and innovation between digital, software and technology businesses, the education sector and and public 

institutions. And because we’re Dynamo, we’re ensuring developments are industry led and meet specific sector needs.

CLUSTERS

Cluster development activities focus on:

• Connecting employers, support organisations, public sector and education to create effective partnerships      

• Scoping and researching sector needs, creating strategies and delivering action plans to meet them  

• Organising activities and events to raise the profile of the sector   

• Networking with other sector groups to develop cross sector links, share best practice and identify opportunities

• Sharing information and intelligence across clusters on funding and project opportunities
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Led by: Phil Jackman, Dynamo North East 

Supported by: 

Key Aims & Objectives: 

We are working to grow the industry across the region to position it as a great place to do cyber security business. We are working to grow jobs –

highly skilled, well paid and interesting jobs. We’re doing this in three ways: 

• Make a lot of noise to raise awareness and build belief. We do this through events culminating in #CyberFest in September, the North East’s 

biggest cyber festival

• Develop a mechanism to help existing businesses to grow in a collaborative yet competitive framework, like an online retail park (read more)

• Create new businesses by developing a cyber innovation centre across the region along the lines of LORCA 

Led by: Dawn Dunn, Dynamo North East and Prof Rebecca Strachan, Northumbria University

Key Aims & Objectives: 

• Promote the region as a leader in construction digital technology

• Raise the profile of the North East as a great place to build

• Upskill the construction and built environment workforce

• Highlight the North East’s international reputation for Building Information Modelling (BIM)

• Improve links between business and education

• Retain talent in the North East construction industry

• Improve the perception of the construction industry

• Promote digital career opportunities in the construction industry

CLUSTERS

DIGITAL CONSTRUCTION

The Digital Construction cluster provides a unified voice for digital construction in the region, bringing together specialists to establish a hub for skills development and retention.

CYBER 

RESILIENCEThe Cyber Security Cluster has been formed to make the North East THE place for cyber security as well as a region of high cyber awareness and infrastructural resilience.
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Led by: Dawn Dunn, Dynamo North East 

Key Aims & Objectives: 

• Give voice to the north east fintech sector

• Support an agile and responsive environment in which the industry can flourish

• Develop a collaborative network of like-minded members

• Raise the profile of fintech companies based in the north east, and attract those who aren’t

• Identify talent gaps and highlight opportunities

• Build on the region’s collective knowledge

• Forge links between business and SMEs to foster innovation

Led by: Laura Kemp, Dynamo North East 

Key Aims & Objectives: 

• Focus on organisations delivering complex, high value and technology-intensive services or innovatively using technology 

to deliver services, direct to customers

• Help SDC organisations establish and grow

• Provide a non-competitive forum to share best practices and innovate on business processes, integration of technologies, 

strategic planning and talent attraction & development

• Talent retention and attraction/upskilling workforce

• Automation journey and digital transformation

• Service excellence for SDC

CLUSTERS

FINTECH

The FinTech cluster aims to develop a healthy ecosystem supporting the delivery of financial services through technology.

SERVICE DELIVERY 

CENTRESIn this cluster we bring together Service Delivery Centre leaders, technology providers and support organisations to overcome shared challenges and find the greatest 

opportunities to improve efficiencies and shape better employment opportunities.
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CLUSTERS

If you would like to be involved in any of our clusters or for further information, please visit the Dynamo Cluster page on our website

Led by: Emma Whitenstall, Dynamo North East 

Supported by: 

Key Aims & Objectives: 

• Improve patient outcomes across the region

• To enable local buyers and local suppliers to come together working to grow the local economy and generate more and better jobs

• To support local suppliers to sell the best of the North East both nationally and globally.

• To breakdown silos across health organisations and with suppliers and enable collaborative problem solving

• To develop a network and mapping of skills and capabilities to deliver meaningful collaboration

• Build our collective capabilities to support the health and social care ecosystem

• Share knowledge and good practice across the cluster to the benefit of the region and the healthcare sector 

• Support the health and social care ecosystem 

• Benefit from emerging technology and drive, deliver and scale innovation

HEALTH TECH

The Health Tech Cluster has been formed to establish the north east as a leader in healthcare technology and 

best practice.
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EQUALITY, DIVERSITY & INCLUSION

Led by: Fareeha Usman, EDI Innovation Manager

As a North East tech network, Dynamo wants to play our part in diversifying the region's tech sector. We realise that we need to do more to ensure 

we represent our diverse society and support the region’s SMEs and wider tech community to do the same. We have started some informal 

conversations in this area and are looking at how we can progress this to drive positive action.

We believe that a diverse workforce ensures diversity of thinking, leading to growth and innovation.

Objectives: 

• Carry out research into the diversity of the North East tech sector and write a report that includes recommendations for SMEs in the region

• Develop an EDI strategy and action plan, working with Dynamo Board and Innovation mangers

• Engage with key stakeholders and offer 1:1 business support with SMEs

• Make connections and work with partners to draw upon research already in place/carried out

• Collaborate with SMEs to share best practice on EDI and progress being made in their organisations across the network

• Support the facilitation of the working group

Work underway includes a podcast, blog, action plan and a #HERO role model campaign for the region.

Contact Fareeha.usman@dynamonortheast.co.uk for more and to get involved.

SPECIAL PROJECTS
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DYNAMO INNOVATION HUB

Led by: Shaun Allan, Innovation Hub Producer

Dynamo North East, working in collaboration with the region’s Universities and Colleges is running a pilot scheme for increasing and 

retaining technically talented individuals in the tech & creative sector to support SMEs to grow and innovate.

Our Innovation Hub Producer manages the development and operations of projects within the studio. He is responsible for scoping out 

projects, engaging with local games, animation, creative digital studios on potential projects for the hub to work on. He is leading on the 

project development, strategy and ensuring effective delivery. He is working closely with local students and freelancers to develop and 

produce digital content for local studios. He is also working closely with academic partners and the team at PROTO: Emerging tech 

centre to effectively utilise the specialist kit, facilities and expertise of staff. He will oversee and monitor the work of the students and 

freelancers, providing clear guidelines and key success factors at all stages of project development.

We plan to run up to 6 innovation projects with SMEs and Students starting in early December and running through to March 2021. 

For more information contact shaun.allan@dynamonortheast.co.uk

SPECIAL PROJECTS
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Dynamo Membership

Dynamites Awards 

20

#CyberFest 2

0Dynamo 20 

Conference CGI Invests in Dynamo's Health Tech Cluster

Tech sector adds £3 billion GVA to North East 

economy

Digital Construction Innovation Day

DYNAMO IN THE NEWS
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Current 

Events

Past 

Events



Share your news with our network (website, socials and newsletter - database 1,500+)

Regular updates from the Dynamo team as to how you can get involved in projects / events / working groups

Regular events programme circulated 

Opportunity to post blogs on our website

Dedicated Account Manager from the Dynamo Team

Access to full calendar of online/offline events (member discount applicable on selected 

events)

Opportunity to exhibit and showcase at our events (both online and offline)

Opportunity to submit a suggestion for a partnered event with Dynamo

Opportunity to present a talk or workshop at our annual conference

Access to Dynamo Dinner (for senior level)

Regular member networking 

Invited into member roundtable/workshops

MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS

Exposur

e

Website logo & URL listing

Member directory listing

Opportunity to be involved in a short 'in conversation' video

Your organisation's brand associated with Dynamo's work and projects regionally, nationally and 

internationally

Comms

Clusters Opportunity to be involved in our Cluster's steering 

groups

Help drive the direction of the Clusters

Take part in Cluster meetings and events

Opportunity to partner with Dynamo to support a cluster

Events
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MEMBERSHIP FEES

More information on our members, membership and fees - www.dynamonortheast.co.uk/membership
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CORE BUSINESSES IN THE IT & TECH 

INDUSTRY

NON-IT & TECH 

COMPANIES

Membership fees help to fund our clusters activities and events, enabling us to pull together exciting projects like IC3 and #CyberFest and it also give you access to a huge range 

of events, business and networking opportunities. There are various categories and levels of membership depending on the size of the firm or organisation in question. Please note 

that for non-IT companies with an IT department, you can join at the level appropriate to the number of IT staff members you have.


